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Activity one: translate the words and solution

VOCABULARY

Activity two: read Ambrosio's description of himself, then write your description and
paste a picture

hello my name is Ambrosio,
I am a chubby, redhead and
handsome boy.
I am intelligent, happy and
sentimental,
but I am also small and weak

NEW VOCABULARY

Activity three: look at the picture, read the description, write the name of each
person on the line, then color

NEW VOCABULARY

activity four: read and match the picture with the word

Activity five:
complete the sentences and translate
1. she ___ angry

______________________________________________

2. ___ mom is hungry
3. ___ dog is tired

___________________________________________
_____________________________________________

4. she __ sick

__________________________________________________

5. he __ thirsty

__________________________________________________

6. she __ cold ___________________________________________________
7. we __ happy ___________________________________________________
8. we __ tired ____________________________________________________
9. I ___ hungry ___________________________________________________

Activity six:
listen to the song, draw the person of correct description, translate the song
Lisa is fairly young
Lisa is tall and thin
she is Spanish
she is fairly young
lisa is tall and thin
she comes from Spain

Tom is fairly old
Tom is short and fat
He is British
He is fairly old
He is short and fat
He comes from Gran Britain

Paul is fairly young
Paul is big and tall
He is American
He is fairly young
He is big and tall
He comes from the USA

Mia is fairly old
Mia is small and thin
She is Brazilian
She is fairly old
She is small and thin
She comes from Brazil
Lisa, tom, paul, mia…
They are all very all alike…
We are all very different,
We are alike

NEW VOCABULARY

Activity seven: create a poster of your famous favorite, expose in your class.
1. find pictures of your favorite famous character in magazines or in a newspaper
2. write a description of your character and show it to your teacher
3. write the character's descriptions onto a large piece of paper
4. decorate your poster with pictures
5.present your famous character to the class

activity eight, read the story, translate, dramatize with your classmates

GIANT GEORGE AND
TINY TINA

George is very tall; Tina is very short,
but they like each other, now they are
friends,

George is very big; Tina is very small,
but they like each other, they want to
be friends

George is very strong; Tina is very
weak, but they like each other, they
are happy to be friends

